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Heaviest Casuality 
List Since The Big

Battles of Spring

VOL X!. Ne. 19

All But American 
DenounceJurder 

Of British Nurse

1

Germans Try To Rush 
French Position But 

Are QuicKly Dispersed
They Lose a Trench in Lorraine After 

Stutt :rn Hand-to-Hahd Tight—Enemy 
Checked in Serbia

I

v-w
I

London, Oct 2»—The Times in an edi- Ottawa, Ont, Oct 23~WIth eighteen tilled, six missing, and probably 
torial on what it calls: “The King’s MUrA lod fifty-seven wounded, the over-night Canadian casualty list h the

heaviest since the big battles of last spring. Three officers figure in the ti.tr- 
mimb«- of men each ally Captain Charles .0*#dy of Montreal, Captain Leon Curry, son of Senator Cur-

“It is variously estimated,” the Times ry, and Lieut Hixtfd Seecombe of the 10th Battalion. Three officers wounnd- 
adds, “that between 6,000 and 86,000 men ^ sfe xjeiit Oillifet Stairs of Halifax, Lieut W. B. McTaggart of Clinton, 
ji week, are required and demands that ^ Lfc John ^ ||^eron of the 3rd Battalion, a native of Pittsburg.
thîs l^rtdnty by definitely prescrib- The t apparent that the second division is very muchin
ing some test number, whereby the Earl the fight, every be tiglon in it contributing a quota to the casualty list The 
of Derby’s scheme must eventually be heaviest losses nsmjpusUtiml by the 25th Nova Scotia Battalion and the 28th 
held to have succeeded or failed.” , ~..t .i l., ■ihi'ffv ' '

Most of the other London morning , ‘papers comment on the strikingly tr^±. The former «JgMTJtom the explosion of German mines, and the Utter 
character of the king’s appeal and tne from a sever# Gem* attack, which, however, was repulsed successfully, 
urgency Of the situation which produced:

1

Press In The United 
States on Case Of 

Miss Cavell
Paris, Oet 23—Last evening detachments of German troops endeavored to

by
War Office this afternoon. . ..

In the Champagne district, also, string reconnditering parties of the 
endeavored to take possession of positions in the vicinity of Sutter De Lahure. 

but were

!

enemy
it A BLUNDER THAT IS

MORE THAN A CRIME
Boron Wimbome, Lord Lieutenant of 

Ireland, has .placed himself at the head 
of the movement in Ireland by assuming 
the position of director-general for re
cruiting and by appointing and organiz
ing committees.
The King's Appeal

“To my'people: At'this grave moment 
in the struggle between my people and a 
highly organised enemy who has trans
gressed the laws of nations and changed 
the ordinance that binds civilized Eur
ope together, I appeal to you.

“I rejoice in my empire’s efforts, and 
I fed pride in the voluntary response 
fcom my. subjects all- over the world who 
have sacrificed home and fortuhe, and 
life itself, in order that another may not
inherit the free empire which their an- ji „
cestors and mine have built. I ask you Tpranto, Ont., Oct®—The Mail and 
to make good these sacrifices. Empire -publishes th< following under

“The end is not in sight. More men. New York date: 
and yet more, are wanted to keep my In spite of the of 
armies in the field, and through them to | the German government that it is able 
secure victory and an enduring peace. In! to cope with all probMtas growing out 
ancient days the darkest moment has of the shortage of foqti supplies, neutral 
ever produced in men of our race the travelers returning from Germany,, de- 
stemest resolve. I ask you, men of all Clare that the food crtste in Germany is 
classes, to come forward voluntarily and most serious; and that while the Kaiser’s 
take your share in these fights. krmies are fighting the Germans at home

“In freely responding to my appeal are experiencing very t 
you will be giving your support to our a result of the evqr-iro
brothers who for long months have nobly food products. The iho ~ ,
upheld Great Britain's past traditions sary articles of diet Is ecntely felt, ec- on two days a week, 
and the glory of her arms.” i -

IN B !In Lorraine’French forces, after a stubborn hand-to-hand conflict, occupied 
an enemy trench.

Athens, Oct. 23—The Serbian minister to Greece announces 
man operations In the north of his country have been temporarily suspended. 
The Serbians ale said to have assumed |he offensive, and at some points to have 

the invaders. The German entrenchments, he says, extend only a

f. Michael Ryan, Paddock street, recent
ly received a letter, dated Sept 20, from 
hk son, Dr. B. J. Ryan, who is attached 
to No. 15 Stationary Hospital, Lenyios 
Island, at the Dardanelles. He has been 
there since July. Dr. Ryan is in good 
health.
Gifts to Soldiers

Two members of the Fredericton 
Brass Band who enlisted with the Siege 
Battery were honored by their fellow 
members of that organization. R. II. 
O’Brien, president of the band present
ed to Fred W. Nesbit, a wrist watch 

„ . .. . . and gave Clive Van Wart’ a fountain pen.
cording to these travelers, throughout Gerald A Hubbard, son of W. W. Hub- 
the empire, and riots of grave propor- bardj superintendent of the Dominion 
ttons are occurring in the chief cities. Experimental Farm, received a handsome 

Berlin, Oct. 28-The German federal WI£Tt watch from Employes of the Ex- 
govemment today decided to assume perfmental Station. Mr. Hubbard will 
control j>f the price and supply of vie- ^ the Siege flattery, 
tuais throughout Germany. Up to the
present time the state provincial author- Recruits from Grand Manan. 
idee had been considered competent to The8e from Grand Manan who enlist- 
handle the Yoodjituation- ed up to Oct 15 were-George DalzeU,

London, Oct. 28-Renter’s Amsterdam g, - Gasklll, Henry W- Tevers, Eugene 
correspondent says that according to ad- p, Howard Hatt, Edison Hatt, Clay- 
vices from Berlin, the federal council to^Small> Harrison Small, Arnold Grjf- 
has forbidden t.ie use of meat dishes ^ Cleveland Richardson, Roy O’Don

nell, Harry Richardson, Donaldson Car- 
eon, Ernest Ingalls, Walter Holmes, 
Wallace McLean, Frank W. Stanley, Fred 

PFRSDNAI R Griffin. The list has been sent by Re-
rtlWllrtbS cruiting Officer Capt. Geo. P. Ryder, who

1 Honoring Mm upon his 82nd birthday jg uow recruiting on Grand Manan.
friends called upon - John March of _. .
Hampton last night and tendered him Brothers Killed,
heartiest congratulations. John and Joseph Gardiner, brothers of

Premier Clarke left this morning to Glace Bay, privates in the 25th Battal- 
returo to St. Stephen. ion, have been reported killed in action.

Dr. F. J. Hogan left last tight to at- x message was received by their wives, 
tend a surgical congress in Boston. Four brothers enlisted. The other two 

T. P. Keane of the public works de- are Ronald, at the front, and Luke with 
pertinent, and Mrs. Keane have returned the 40th. 
home after spending the summer in ^ F,edericton Recruit,

that the Ger-

Werld Tarai From Gennaey in 
Horror and Prays That The 
Allies May Triumph Over Her 
So That Ruthless Rule May 
Not Be Power am Earth i

TED GETTING OUT 1

forced hack
ftW -m^bter1 M^z^^'tL’&roUn» resized the Bulgarian* who entered

F HAND IN GERMANYFrench and British military attaches arriving from Nish also say that 
Vranya was not occupied by the Bulgarians, who simply made a cavalry raid 
there mid were driven off. They declare that the Serbians entered Bulgarian ter-

rft°The Setmian minister denies that the Bulgarians hart occupied Kumanovo, 

Pltototkoprulu.

New York; Oct 28—The execution of 
Edith Cavell by the Germans is de
nounced this morning by every English 
language paper in New York save “The 
American.” That paper is editorially 
silent on the case. So also is the Staats-

I

further offers 
made TO GREECE.

Athens, Oct. 28—The foreigi# office 
i denies both the reported Serbo-Bulgurian 

understanding and the existence of pour 
parlera for such an Understanding. The 
Nea Hellas, an opposition organ, not
withstanding this denial, insists that 
negotiations are preceding.

In discussing Great Britain’s offer to 
cede the Island of Cyprus, the news- 
paper Patris, a supporter of the Venise- 
los party, says the refusal of Premier 
Zaimis is not definite and expresses the 
belief that the Quadruple Entente again 
will approach the Greek government.

The Nea Hellas says that.it is evident 
the Greek goemment will not accept, and 
has decided to remain absolutely- neutral.

EMU* 
NETS GENERAL

Zeitung.
“Worse than a crime,” is the heading 

under which The World says in pert:— 
“It is worse than a crime; it is à blund
er ” said Fouche of Napoleon’s sum- 1 
mary execution of the young Due , 
D’Engbien. “The action of the sGerman 
military authorities in Belgium,- who 
executed Edith Cavell, an English nurse, 
belongs likewise to .the class of blunders 
that are worse than crimes.”
Has Done Germany Harm.

Miss Caveil’s execution, in the opinion 
of The Times, has done Germany im
measurable harm. “Germany,” says the 
Times, “has brought herself into a posi
tion where the world turns from her in 
horror and dreads nothing so touch as 
the success of her arms. The execution
ers of Edith Cavell but carried ont the 
spirit and purpose of the imperial mili
tary policy. They did their part’ in the 
working of the brutal monstrous engine.
It is because of tMs spirit, of these pur
poses, of such deeds as that at Brussels,

... __ . ÜM hat lost her ritmdfiqfc
Upwards of thirty volunteers willleare an,ong civilised nations devoted to the * 

<m Monday for St. John and Sussex to ideals of. humanity and of progress* it 
join the Siege Battery and the 104th te because of these things that the.pray- 
Battalion. Two members of the Frederic- ^ Up in all the peaceful countries 
ton Brass Band are in the number. 0f the earth that Ù» * enemies may 
Since Thursday afternoon five recruits triumph, to the end that Such a ruthless 
enlisted, four for the 104tù Battalion and ruje may not 'be established in power ' 
one for the Siege Battery. Kenneth A. ^pon the earth.”
Scott, son <rf James M. Scott; has enlist- The Tribune says:—“American* 
ed with the latter unit and A. Otty feel a deeper sympathy fqr Miss t 
Crooks hank, son of I. Ç. R. Conductor because an American minister’s own 
Andrew Crook&hank, Allison H. Taylor, words certify to the enormity of German 
son of George A. Taylor, manager of inhumanity. For us there is a plain case, 
the -Royal Bank of Canada, Edward Me- testified to by one of our own country- 
Dade, son of Michael McDade of St men; the facts lie clear, the facts, be it 
John and William Longworth, are t ie said, not 0f illegality, but of inhuman- 
recruits sworn in for the 104th Battalion, jty, surpassing brutality, unbelievable 

Messrs. Crookshank and Taylor have stupidity. Looking af the courage, the - 
just retailed from Halifax after com- heroism of a British woman, is it pos- 
pieting course for qualifying for non
commissioned officers. Mr. McDade Will 
probably be appointed to the office staff 
of the 104th Battalion. He has been em
ployed on the office staff of James S.
Neil & Sons, Ltd., and has been a prom
inent member of the A. O. H.

j
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1 IAN HAMILTON r as
1: price of 

in neces-A letter from Rev. Capt. G. À. Kuh- 
ring, dated Sept. 6, from the Canadian 
Stationary Hospital near the Dardanelles, 
says:—

“The censorship is so strict that there 
is little of interest one can write about. 
Today we had a visit from Gen. Ian 
Hamilton and I had a talk with him 
and found him-a gentleman and a soldier 
whom it did one good to meet. Our 
future movements depend on the speed 
with which they rush the Dardanelles. 
Some think we shall be here all winter. 
I have net received one line or paper 
since we left Qw^pe. D9 M»d letters, 
newspapers and luipltitie*.

“As I write there is a gang of Egyptian 
laborers digging a place for water pipes 
juft ontti&’the tent, I am also^bie 
to look opr three 
rhurch, a monastery 
and the sea.

I
* :

ÎLIQUOR FROM & JOHN 
SEED IN MONCTON

CELEBRATE THEIR 54TH 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

:

T
. An Enemy Report.

. Bucharest, Oct. 28—It is reported here 
that the seat of the Serbian government 
bas been transferred from Nish to 
Kraljevo, about sixty-five miles north
west of Nish.
GERMANS GETTING 
READY FOR RETREAT 

London, Oct. 28—The Antwerp 66^

workmen art. building a new front be
hind the Scheldt to provide for the 
eventnaUty of the Germans being oblig
ed to retreat.
ITALIANS MAKE 
FURTHER GAINS 

Rome, Oct. 28—The official Italian 
statement announces the offensive begun 
along the Tyrol Trentino frontier as 

.iriwi^iny along the whole front to 
Various successes against the

i
-Mr. and Mrs John A. Campbell of 

Kingsclear—Recruiting Officer 
McCaffrey Has Signed on 73

Described in Way Pi as “Granite 
Wear,” Proved to be Wtidqr 
and CS.

3.

ms ■ • I

Mrs. William Cooper of "this city, while name of a brewery from which they aftcr a vacation roent at Bayewater. 
Judson Dunphy of Kingsclear, the bride’s came, and were described as lager beer Mr ^ Mrs. S. G. Harding, of .170 
brother, was best man. The bridesmaid and ale. , Sydney, street, announce the engage-
and groomsman are still living. Mr. The shipments were addressed to four mcnt of y,,;,. daughter; Adeiene Frances 
Campbell represented York in the legis- people, but none of them are known to to W1ip.m gdgar Doan, the wddding to
lature tor, nine-years and for more than the pMice, who believe the names fic- j-g tiacc ^ Wednesday, Oct 27.

_________ twenty years he has been president of titious. The contents described as gran- Friends of W. H. Dunham of North
A farewell reception to Rev. Frederick the local agricultural society. He sub- ite wear” were found ^ whiskey _and End wil, pIeased to learn that he is

Ross, pastor of Coburg street Christian scribed for the St. John Telegraph a gm. The estimated value is more than considerably improved after his accident
church, and Mrs. Ross, Was tendered last few months after his marriage and has $800. of several days ago.
evening by Mr. and Mrs. A. Cook. Queen , ern taking it ever since. 1 1 ,<r ' . Mr. and Mrs. Horace Porter are visit-
street, in view of their approaching de- Red Cross coBections on Trafalgar ftftUfirUQrn HEQDATlHlK ing Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Porter at Bear
parture for L’Etete. About fifty guests Day totalled $800. uUnULlluLU DluiAIuIILU River (N. S.)
were present. After a well arranged Two more; «ennte have been signed UUIlULliVUU l/bu Ctièord St John Wilson and his bride
programme of music and readings had on here for the 104th Battalion, making ------------- are visiting Mr. Wilson’s parents, Mr.
been enjoyed, F. B. Barbour, on behalf seventy-three since the appointment of Arthur T. Wilgress, of the Brockville and Mrs. A. A. Wilson. They will re-
of the gathering, presented to Mr. and J- McCaffrey as recruiting officer, ximes has been appointed king’s printer main here for a few days before going 
Mrs. Ross a silver scallop dish and, in Walter H. Irvine, sore of Dr. W. J. Ir- by y,e Ontario government. to Halifax where they are to reside,
an appropriate speech, expressed their vine. dentist of this city, and Jim Paul, Some 26,000 men and women took
sincere regret for the departure of the », Mfficete Indian guide, son-in-law of part in a votes for women parade in
minister and his wife, assuring them the late Sachem Gabe, have enlisted. New York today.
that their best wishes for success in The National Council of Women in
their new field of labor would accom- Uim |Zli|P|Z Til DCTIIDM Toronto yesterday passed a resolution
pany them. At the close of the evening ||||« mUlm IU ItLlUnll urging the appointment of one or more
dainty refreshments. were served. *U women on the board of film censors.

Til Tlir nniMfl I IMr There is talk of a resolution in the
III I lit rlKIIlh Lllft Chinese provinces of Kivangting, Ke- IU 11 IL IIIIIIIU Ul I. vanggc and Hienan in opposition to a

monarchy.
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FARD1EIL AND GIFT Cavell

FOR PASTOR Ai WIFE I
now
the sea. , _
Austrians are reported.

“All along the Isonso, from Carpor- 
etto to the sea, after an intense artillery 
preparation, our troops, on the morning 
of the 21st, began an attack .on the 
enemy positions, which were protected 
by several lines of trenches strongly 
held. Under a violent and concentrated 
artillery, machine gun, rifle and bomb 
fire, our infantry dashed forward con
stantly and took, at the point of the 
bayonet, important positions: First, in 
the Monte Nero zone, the very strongly 
defended Trincerone below the summit 
of Mrzli; second, in the Tolmino section, 
numerous positions well guarded by 
trenches, on the heights of Santa Luica; 

* third, North of Gorizia, a solid redoubt 
on the slopes of Monte Sabotino.

“On the Carso, likewise, strong enemy 
lines have been pierced at several places, 
enemy detachments have been annihilat
ed or dispersed, and twenty-five officers 
and 1,184 men made prisoners.”

!
stole to believe that British men will 
fail where their women have succeeded 
gloriously!”

The Herald sees a direct snub to the 
United States in the way' the case was 
handled. “There might as well have 
been no American legation in Brussels,” 
says (the Herald.

That the press of the United States is 
unanimous in condemning the German 
rulers of Belgium for their killing of 
Edith Cavell is shown by editorials in 
prominent papers like the Boston Trans
cript, Boston Traveler, Chicago Herald, 
Chicago Tribune, Philadelphia Public 
Ledger and many others.

I

Charles W; Parke Wounded
Charles W. Parke, who has been fight

ing with the Princess Patricias in Flan
ders, has been wounded in the face by 
gunshot. Private Parke is a grandson of 
R. D. Wilmot, cx-M. P. for Sunbury- 
Queens. He was on the staff of Mobon’s 
Bank in Montreal when he joined the 
McGill UniversityCompany of reinforce
ments for the Patricias.
Former U, N, B. Man Wounded

The casualty list contains the name of 
Ernest H. Burden, wounded while fight
ing with the Second Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. He is a former resident of Fred
ericton having attended the University 
of New Brunswick in 1907-08. Private 
Burden enlisted with the 2nd C. M. R. 
at Fort George, B. C, having been locat
ed in the west when the war broke out. 
Prince William Man in Casualty

Among those who have been wounded 
with the 26th Battalion is George F. 
Hossborough, of Prince William, York 
County. Private Rossborough enlisted 
in Fredericton and later came to St. 
John to join the 26th Battalion.

WAR NOTES
Dr. Dumba was to leave The league 

this morning for Vienna via Berlin.
Private Talmage Lawson, partner of 

W. H. Herman of the Saskatoon Daily 
Star is dead at the front.

Italian ships are assisting in the bom
bardment of the Bulgarian coast.

A despatch from Luxembury says the 
ministry of the Grand Duchy has resign
ed owing to a difference of opinion with 
Grand Duchess Marie.

Pending the arrival of General Munro 
at Gallipoli, Major General William 
Riddel Birdwood temporarily commands 
the troops.

The casualties in the Newfoundland 
regiment reported yesterday were: —
Private John Hardy, Brazil Square, pre
viously reported wounded, died on hos
pital ship Neutralia, Oct. 14; Private 
Wilfrid Dawe, Upper Gulleys, wounded.

The London, Ont., Licensed Victual
lers’ Association yesterday forwarded 

EXTENDING THE MAINS 82,000 to Sir Sam Hughes for two ma- 
, , . . chine guns.

The water and sewerage department The Turks say they have silenced bat- 
has commenced the work of extending teries of the Allies on land and sea and 
the water and sewerage mains in Port- have successfully bombarded another 
land Place, Nofth End, to provide facili- position of the ailles at the Dardanelles.

A lady brought to The Times office , ties for additional buildings to be erect- ■ —It is expected that by Monday, mobil-
this morning a glass tiled with large Rome, vja Paris, Oct. 28-Pnnce Leo- ed there. FATHER AND SON ARE ization of the siege battery on Partridge
and luscious raspberries picked in the ! pold, of Coburg, a nephew of King 1 Ji* T PROBABLY LOST WHILE Island will have been completed. There
garden of Mrs. Sarah Senior, Mena- i Ferdinand of Bulgaria, was burned with ON * HUNTING TRIP is no truth in the repor* that,^e

H — «Stitt Chamoion wagonish road. The berries were picked acid and wounded with a revolver by a pherdinan't lilCITUCO ON A HUNTING TRIP berg of this unit are to be sent to Fred-
Hoppe Still Champion thb morning, and others were left on the woman, the daughter of a Viennese nlAUlLn Di_hv v s Oct 28-4âmes A Mac. ! «icton for the winter, uid there s eveoj

Boston Oct 23—Willie Hoppe last bushes alone with many blossoms An police captain, according to a despatch--------------- —— Dlgby. N. b., Uct. 28-^Jâmes A. Mac- reason to beüeve that their training willnight successfully defended hiftitle as 1 interesting fLt is that the garden is in from Vienna. ]t is said that the woman 01111 HIM ^“e^^ntissineTn be at Woolwich, Eng. Military officials
world’s champion, 14.1 balk Une biUiards an exposed position on a hill, and swept committed suicide. The prince is likely tilll I F 1 111 14*° °d !£no’ other artidra do not think that they wiUwmter here.
player. At the end of the last block of by every wind. Ripe berries were picked to lose his sight, _________ . , f that both men have Recruiting for the 104th stiU continues
his match with Kojl Yamada, he had f/om thye 8ame bushes in November of ,-HART nTTFTO^N GIVES t^n drowned with encouraging swing, but a renewed
scored 1,500 points, to his opponent’s but year. Those plucked today wiU be CHARUDTTETOWN GIVES -------- been drowned. .......... effort is to be made soon with a vigorous
lJiSI. The match went 91 innings. sent to Mrs. Senior's sister, who is : $3,068 FOR RED CROSS MEMORIAL WINDOW campaign to fill the ranks in vanous

matron of Riverside Hospital, New York. -------- Issued by Author- raj ct nAVID'S OHIRCH parts of the province, tt is felt that the
SEVEN DEATHS. Rlpc plums of good flavor were also Charlottetown P. E. I, Oct. 28-The Issued by Author- IN ST. DAVID’S CHURCH ldea of distributing the battalion in com-

At the board of health offices this plufked from a tree in Mrs. Senior’s special British Red Cross collection here ,ty of PePart' ~—~ panies at Sussex, Woodstock and Fredei^
week seventeen deaths were registered, 'arden this morning. - on Trafalgar Day was $8,968. ient of Marine and A beautiful stained glass window has kton will mean more recruits for it from
three each from cerebral hemhorrage and . »■> ■ ________________________ Fisheries, R. F. Stu- been placed in St. David’s Presbyterian each of those centres. Three men signed
premature birth, two from marasmus, ENLISTED IN I04TH paitt try qTARCF nart director of church. It is the gift of Mrs. H. A. here today, James Nixon and Charles
and one each from endocarditis, gastric- POULTRY SC ARC . . , . , McKeown, Francis F. Burpee and G. Weatherhead of this city, and Thomas
tasls, heart disease, gastro enteritis, J. A. MacDonald, who enlisted for the jn tbe country market this morning .neterological ser- gnlce Burpee, in memory of their PhiUips of London, Ena.
chronic nephritis, whooping cough, 104th on Thursday is not from St. John there was but a scanty supply of poultry ■■ • —• vicCl parents, John P. C. Burpee, who died ----- ■ 1  --------
tubercular meningitis, pulmonary tuber- but from MacDonalds Point, Queens and prices were firm. Chickens sold Cyncrpsis_The area of high pressure on January 14, 1884, and Mrs. Agnes BANK ACCOUNTANT
culosis and chronic bronchitis. county. Ifrom $1 to $2, and fowl at 25 cents a!. 4ntred over the Great Laies and fine Burpee, whose deatn occurred on Feb-, GOES WITH THE 104TH

1 pound. Eggs were rather scarce and the | weatber prevails in nearly all parts of rvsry 8, 1918. I
ruling price was from 40 to 45 cents a .. dominion- It has turned cool from The window, which is the work of|
dozen for hennery stock. Venison was 10ntario eastward. . the Luxor Prism Company of Toronto, j. E. Harper, accountant with the
plentiful but there was just a fair sup- , - . bears a striking representation of The Unlon Bank 0f Canada here, has enlist-
ply of moose meat. Other meats were Fair and Voou Good E-vmaritan, beautifuUy executed; 104th Battalion and left yester-
in abundance, and ranged at prices sim- Maritime: Strong northwesterly winds, In rich colors,
liar to last week. fair and quite cool today and on Sun

day.
New England forecasts—Fair tonight, 

with a heavy frost; Sunday, fair, slight
ly warmee, moderate northwest to north 
winds.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning three 

boys who were summoned for acting dis- .
orderly in Britain street were sent below, Berlin, Oct. 28—Gen. Alexander H. R. a MISERABLE ACT
and later allowed to go with a framing, von Kluck, commander of the German    ,

Louis Dritz was reported for doing a first army in the drive through Belgium People passing along Winter street 
OVERSEAS APPOINTMENT junk business in the city without a license, and France during the early months of about 1 0<d°f^today aT?^fed

SOON FOR COL. McLEAN • but as he had procured one the day be- the war, and who was wounded by indignation by the action oftbe driverof
fore he was summoned he was allowed to shrapnel fire on the front in France last a motor truck. A small dog had been

spring, celebrated this week the fiftieth running along the roadway keeping just 
The case against Captain Hansen of anniversary of liis entrance into the Ger- a little ahead of the truck, aim apparently 

the schooner Valyrean, charged with as- man army service. annoyed by Its barking, the driver turned
saulting Carl, Anderson, a member of his The general will return to duty, : upon it and tried to run the little animal
crew, was conculded. The captain was although one wound on his shoulder is i down He only partly sncceeqed, but he

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret A. j warned that he must not assault any of still open. His oldest son was killed at caused the poor little dog to lim]
Glynn took place this morning from her bis men. As he agreed to pay off the Lombartzyde, and his second son, a civil in pain, having run over its leg.
late residence, 8 Dorchester street, to ggjjor the case was dropped. K. J. Me- eengineer and reserve lieutenant in the may not have been heard of it for the
the Cathedral, where solemn requiem Norwegian vice-consul, appeared on wireless telegraph service, was severly driver of the truck,
high mass was celebrated by Rev. Dr. 'behalf of D. King Hazen, Danish vice- injured in an automobile accident.
Bourgeois, assisted by Rev. Miles P. consul, who was unable to be present to 
Howland, as deacon, Rev. Hector Belli- j^k aftCT the interests of Captain Han- 

sub-deacon, and Rev. William , ,

• " WINTER STREET AND
ST. MAIMS BOYS WIN i

Two games were played in the School 
Boys’ football, league on the Shamrock 
grounds this morning. The first was 
between Winter street and King Edward 
and resulted in a victory for the former,
9 to 3. The feature was the playing of 
Anderson of the winners. He made a 
sensational run and, after covering near
ly the entire distance from one goal to 
the other, scored a touchdown.

The second game between St. M ala- 
chi’s boys and the Centennial was one
sided, as the latter team did not have a 
complete line-up. The score was 89 to 
0. The winners have a good team, and 
with a little more knowledge -of the 
game, should make formidable contend
ers for the championship. The line-up 
follows: *.
St. Malachi’s. Centennial

Driscoll........

Ottawa, Oct. 28—Col Hugh McLean, g». 
M.P. for Queens-Sunbury, N. B, is - 
to receive an oversea oppointment.

Isoon

BURIED TODAY
ip away 
The last

!

THE RECRUITINGFERDINAND’S NEPHEW
BURNED WITH AC3D

AND SHOT BY WOMAN
veau, as
Duke as master of ceremonies. 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave the final 
absolution. Interment took place in 
the new Catholic cemetery. Many beauti
ful floral tributes gave testimony of the 
esteem in which Mrs. Glynn was held.

His
OCTOBER RASPBERRIES I

I

Fullback
Cunningham

... William»

......... Smith
...........  Boig

Halves
Gleeson
Doherty
Williams
Donovan

A
■iQuarters I.. Rubin 

Milligan 
... Roop.

.. Sparks 
... Hoey 
.. Welsh 
Roblnsoif 
... Jones

B. Ryan 
Bridges . 
Power .,!

Forwards
H. Ryan ...
Kane .........
Broderick .. 
McDonald . 
L. Donovan 
Williams .. 
Flood ........

PAI1IIC AUCTION RECEIPTS mm BESIDES DRAWRussian Troops Soon In Balkan Fight
The receipts from the Patriotic Auc

tion amount to $22,000, apart from what 
may be received from the great drawing 
of prizes. It will not be possible to state 
the total amount until the drawing ac
count has been closed upe

I| day for Sussex. Mr. Harper, who be- 
: longs near Ottawa, came to St. John 

Fifteen shares of St. John Railway about a year ago when his predecessor,
Lieutenant W. Grant Thompson, donned

Potts at 1051-4.

London, Oct. 28—Roumanian newsppapers say that a Russian general, Vis- 
noliko, a8S*^dipht at the iatest, Russian troops will land on the Bulgarian

General Visnoliko, who is Emperor Nicholas’ adjutant is now on his way 
to Serbian headquarters.

SALE OF STOCK.
HAVE MADE SOME MONEY.

Some Fredericton men who follow the 
stock market have made quite a clean 
up recently on war stocks.

coast”. corner the khaki |
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